ASL designs products specifically for those who cannot access their environment through conventional means. Our products and designs are a direct result of the needs of those we serve. Our goal has always been independence and equal rights for those we work with.
HEAD ARRAYS

ASL 105 Curved Armrest Switch Mounting Bracket
ASL 105 Straight
ASL 105 Mini
ASL 105 Nub

ASL 913L Swing Away Headrest Switch Mounting Bracket (Left)
ASL 913R Swing Away Headrest Switch Mounting Bracket (Right)
ASL 913B Swing Away Headrest Switch Mounting Bracket (Both)
ASL 913M Specify L or R Swing Away Flex Tube with Microlite

RESET SWITCH OPTIONS

ASL 300 Egg Switch
ASL 304A Light Pressure Wobble Switch
ASL 304B Medium Pressure Wobble Switch
ASL 314 Ultra Light Switch
ASL 204 Non Adjustable Proximity Switch
ASL 208 Adjustable Proximity Switch
ASL 210 Adjustable Beam Switch

RESET SWITCH MOUNTING OPTIONS

ASL 611 Armrest Switch Mounting Bracket
ASL 913L Swing Away Headrest Switch Mounting Bracket (Left)
ASL 913R Swing Away Headrest Switch Mounting Bracket (Right)
ASL 913B Swing Away Headrest Switch Mounting Bracket (Both)
ASL 913M Specify L or R Swing Away Flex Tube with Microlite

ALL OPTIONS INCLUDE:

ASL 151 MK6i Multi Switch Interface for MK6i
ASL 151 MK6i Multi Switch Interface Back for MK6i
ASL 151 PGC Multi Switch Interface for PG R-Net or Curtis
ASL 151 PGC Multi Switch Interface Back for PG R-Net or Curtis
ASL 156 Multi Switch Interface with ECU
ASL 156 Multi Switch Interface Back with ECU

Head Array | Back Pad | Wing
---|---|---
Curved | 5” x 3.25” | 5” x 3.25” (Ear Cut Out)
Straight | 5” x 3.25” | 3.75” x 3.25” (Ear Cut Out)
Nub | 5” x 3.25” | 3.25” x 3.25” (Ear Cut Out)
Mini | 4.5” x 2.5” | 3.25” x 1.5”
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